
 
If you suffer from recurring, intrusive thoughts or images (obsessions) that cause worry and anxiety, 
or if you feel urges to clean, check, repeat things until they “feel right” or to do other special 
behaviors (mental rituals or compulsive actions) to prevent “bad events”, such as harm to self or 
others, you are not alone - and help is available.   

Cognitive-Behavioral Therapy (CBT) of OCD, offered in the form of Exposure and Response 
Prevention (ERP), has proven highly effective when applied in a structured program of treatment.  
We offer this CBT treatment program in a group format, providing specific steps toward recovery as 
well as understanding and support from others who share the OCD challenge.   

Goals and Objectives:  This group is appropriate and effective for individuals with or without medications 
for OCD.  The group will include 5-8 members and is designed to offer treatment, not simply support.  The 
program is intended to bring significant progress in 15 - 20 weeks, but is open-ended and offers longer-term 
treatment and support for those who need or prefer that option. Concurrent ERP/CBT with an individual 
therapist is recommended, and usually essential for moderate, severe, or long term OCD.   

Components of the treatment program include:   

• Education about OCD and ERP, along with other specific Cognitive Behavioral Therapy (CBT) techniques 
and strategies to enhance motivation and effectiveness in breaking free from the OCD cycle. You will 
understand the following OCD problem areas and the appropriate treatment response to each:   

 Interpretation and reactions to intrusive thoughts and images (e.g. harm OCD)  
 Compulsive rituals such as cleaning, checking, or repeating; avoidance of feared objects or thoughts 
 Faulty, exaggerated beliefs that perpetuate OCD about what is “safe” or “OK” to touch, think, or do  

 
• Exposure and Response Prevention (ERP): You will receive training, guidance, and support in applying 

ERP and related CBT treatment strategies that have proven effective in reducing or overcoming OCD.   

• Empathy and understanding from others who experience this difficult OCD struggle, and a shared base of 
support with Group members who are also taking the steps of recovery.   

 
Leader:  James L. Shenk, Ph.D. #PSY11550 
   Diplomate, The Academy of Cognitive Behavioral Therapies (academyofct.org)   
 
Where:   Online- Tuesday’s 9:30 am – 11 am -Log in Securely on our HIPPA Compliant Platform  

(Transition to an in-office visit option in the future when CDC and local medical authorities agree it is safe to do so.) 
 

When:   September 2022 
 
Fee:   $80 / session (90 min sessions). {An individual session is required prior to the start of the group.} 
   (Most PPOs w/ out-of-network benefits will reimburse a percentage for services, superbill’s provided upon request.) 

 
 

The Cognitive Therapy Institute, APC La Jolla, CA - Tel: (858) 450-1101 
www.cognitivetherapysandiego.com  


